Introduction
Hand joint protection (JP) education is a standard occupational therapy intervention in the multidisciplinary management of people with rheumatoid arthritis (RA) (1) . Hand involvement is one of the major problems from the patients' perspective (2) and limits them in relevant activities and social participation (3) . The JP concept has developed to a self-management approach 'to improve daily tasks and role performance through the use of alternative working methods and assistive devices, which may thus enhance perceptions of control and improve psychological status' (4).
The development of JP aims also implied use of other teaching methods. Traditional teaching methods such as use of written information, demonstrations, supervised practice and visual aids were successful in providing knowledge and skills (5) . However the aims of behavioural change and self-management require other strategies (6) . Various studies demonstrated the effectiveness of JP as a self-management strategy, provided that psychoeducational interventions are applied as they facilitate behavioural change with respect to JP use more successfully (4, 7, 8) . JP is often provided in a one-to-one setting, however it is currently unclear, whether the effects of psycho-educational JP education in group settings are applicable to an individual approach.
Self-management requires the patients' involvement and responsibility for the day-to-day management of their illness (9) . There is evidence that individual beliefs and attitudes of patients are better predictors of patients' abilities to cope with the illness than disease severity, age or gender (10) . Unsuccessful coping results in suffering that is thus determined less by the disease itself than by its meaning to the individual (11) .
The Pictorial Representation of Illness and Self Measure (PRISM) is a brief interactive hands-on tool, requiring simple instructions and little time. The standard PRISM task was developed to quantitatively and qualitatively assess a person's suffering caused by an illness and/or pain (12, 13) . This perceived impact of disease is related to restrictions or losses in aspects of life that are most salient for that person (14) . An extension of the tool (PRISM+ task) visually summarises relationships between illness and other important aspects of the patient's life (e.g. work, family, hobbies, friends) (15) . This stimulates therapeutic focus shift from illness to the individual and his/her strengths and perception of important life aspects as resources. The PRISM+ task refers to Hobfoll's resource conservation model, which related the ability to cope with stress to the ability to conserve or substitute resources of one's life (16) .
In this study, PRISM was used to guide an individualised JP intervention, as typical practice in Switzerland is one-on-one JP education. In routine clinical care PRISM has demonstrated high therapeutic potential. The PRISM tasks apply a client-centred approach and help to identify meaningful occupations (3) . It was assumed that this would have a strong effect on patients' learning motivation and on improving transfer of JP education to daily life (17) .
The study aim was to evaluate whether individualised, resource-oriented JP education (PRISM-JP) in RA patients facilitates JP acquisition and adherence more successfully, compared to conventional JP education (C-JP).
Methods

Patients
Patients were recruited by rheumatologists of four rheumatology departments in Germanspeaking regions of Switzerland. They were eligible when: diagnosed with RA according to ACR (American College of Rheumatology) guidelines (18) ; in ACR functional class ll (limited in avocational activities), lll (limited in vocational and avocational activities) or IV (limited in usual self-care, vocational, and avocational activities) (19) associated with difficulties and/or pain in hands, justifying occupational therapy, and had sufficient German language skills.
Severe finger, hand and shoulder joint deformities were exclusion criteria, as these can lead to difficulty performing common JP methods and require more idiosyncratic solutions.
Patients were asked to participate in a study aimed at evaluating two different educational approaches within occupational therapy, but they were not informed that focus was on JP behaviour. Ethic approval was obtained in the three regions involved and patients provided informed consent prior to participation. The study was registered in Clinical.Trials.gov.
Design and randomization
An assessor-blinded, multicentre randomized controlled trial was conducted.
After mailing the informed consent to the study centre, participants were randomly assigned to one-on-one JP education, either C-JP or PRISM-JP, by sequentially numbered, concealed treatment allocations prepared in advance. Randomization was stratified for each hospital and a four-block sequence (20) was performed to ensure balanced allocation of participants to the two groups.
After randomization, the study centre contacted the patients and explained the assessment procedure that involved video recording of performing a task, e.g. no recording of face and voices, to minimize the risk of refusal. The PRISM-JP participants were sent a letter to support adherence to program and JP behaviour (4).
Interventions
In each of the four centres, two experienced rheumatology occupational therapists (OTs) provided the C-JP or the PRISM-JP. When preparing this study, a consensus meeting with all OTs involved was held to standardise the JP education of the four participating institutions. There was little disagreement on content and delivery, as representing typical practice in Switzerland. Both C-JP and PRISM-JP were defined as four 45-minute sessions within 3 weeks.
Conventional JP education
C-JP consisted of the standardised JP education content by the use of traditional teaching methods. This was summarised in a short manual: oral and written information about RA and JP principles (21) ; demonstrations and supervised practice of hand JP methods, mostly in a kitchen activity, and demonstration of appropriate assistive devices. 'Preparing instant coffee' was the activity assessed as primary outcome and therefore not allowed as practicing example. OTs documented in written form any additional intervention (e.g. home exercise, final provision of assistive devices, splints)
PRISM-based JP education
The PRISM-JP education also consisted of the standardised JP education, but was much more individualised, and based on the PRISM tasks (PRISM / PRISM+), the theories of social learning (22, 23) and self-management (24) . The OTs providing PRISM-JP were trained by two researchers (KN, SB) to assess the perceived burden of illness, to elucidate important resources and to set personally relevant therapeutic goals by means of PRISM / PRISM+ and to understand the applied theories of social learning and self-management.
While the study was ongoing, these OTs participated in three supervision meetings to ensure correct application of PRISM. (12) and PRISM+ (15) : When performing the PRISM task, the patient is shown a white A4-sized board with a fixed yellow disk (7cm in diameter) at the bottom right corner. S(he) is asked to imagine the board represents his/her life as it currently is, and the disk his/her "Self". The person is then handed a red disk, 5 cm in diameter, representing his/her "Illness" and asked where (s)he would put the Illness disk to reflect the burden of illness in his/her life at present. The quantitative measure is the "Self-Illness Separation" (SIS), the distance between the centres of the "Illness" and the "Self" disks (range 0-27 cm), with a smaller distance indicating higher impact of the illness ( Figure 1a ) (12) . For the PRISM+ task further disks, similar to the illness disk but of different colours, can be used to represent a patients' resources (e.g. leisure activities, family/friends, work). The SRS (SelfResource-Separation) is used accordingly, i.e. the distance between the centres of a "Resource" and the "Self" disks (range 0-27 cm). However, the SRS has to be interpreted Application of theories of social learning and self-management: Self-efficacy, i.e. one's perceived ability to perform a behaviour, and outcome-efficacy, i.e. belief that a behaviour is beneficial, are central concepts of social learning theory. Both are important mediators of performance (22) . Self-efficacy enhancing methods such as direct experience (in individually meaningful tasks and resources) and positive feedback mechanisms were included to support internal motivation as a central trigger for behaviour change and better selfmanagement.
Application of PRISM
The PRISM-JP education was allocated to sessions 1 to 4, whereas the C-JP education was not allocated to specific sessions.
In session 1, the PRISM task was used to assess perceived burden of illness caused by the RA or pain and identify individual JP education goals. After placing the illness disk SIS was measured and the patient was asked to describe in which activities and why problems occurred. By this, relevant tasks were identified and used to link the JP education to individually important tasks and activities. This client-centred approach helped to select individually meaningful rather than purposeful occupations in conventional JP education, such as household or self-care activities (3). Positive goal formulation (what to do) rather than negative (what to prevent) was emphasized.
In session 2, The PRISM+ task helped to find the most important individual resource.
Patients were asked what activities were most important to them. They chose one single resource with a most positively perceived impact, which they wanted to foster during therapy such as listening/playing music or going to cinema and meeting friends. This resource was deliberately selected not to be in any connection to illness related problems and JP activities.
By this, JP education usually related with the disease and its negative aspects, was linked with positive goals and memories to enhance patients' motivation for collaboration (15) . The aim was to improve the positive impact of the selected activity which was expressed in a decrease of the SRS, i.e. the distance between the "Resource" and the "Self" disks.
In sessions 3 and 4, the selected resource was evaluated and reinforced.
JP education and practice were part of every session. They became progressively complex, starting with self-monitoring of hand use and activities causing pain and difficulties; proceeding onto selecting one or several JP principle(s) to applying (referring to life areas defined in session 1) and practicing JP methods within individually selected complex activities and discussing and applying transfer of JP methods to other activities. Energy conservation, the balance between activity and rest was addressed in session 4.
Homework tasks consisted of reading booklets about RA and JP methods, edited by the Swiss League Against Rheumatism, practicing selected JP methods and the same complex JP activity, applying selected JP principles to various situations in short-and mid-term (between session 4 and follow-up assessment).
Goal setting and self-monitoring were important integral parts of homework. After agreeing on homework tasks and setting goals for the next session, patients wrote them in their diary and were encouraged to self-monitor their activities. Their perceived confidence to perform their homework was assessed on a 0-10 VAS; when confidence was graded below 7 points, reasons for this and possible solutions were immediately discussed. Homework and the experienced facilitators of and barriers to JP use were evaluated at the beginning of the subsequent session.
Social support: Participants were encouraged to discuss the reading material with their partners and invite them to participate in session 4.
Assessment procedure
Two comprehensive assessments at baseline, i.e. before JP session 1 (T0) and at 3-month follow-up (T1) were administered. JP behaviour and pain was also monitored immediately after session 4 (T1). Hand status. Grip strength was measured using a Jamar hand dynamometer (30) at each video recording. Hand pain during moderate activity was assessed with a 0-10 VAS scale.
Outcomes and outcome measures
Disease activity, using the Disease Activity Score (DAS28), (31) and drug therapy were monitored.
Quality of life.
The EUROHIS-QUOL 8, an 8-item WHO quality of life questionnaire assessing general quality of life (32) was used.
PRISM and PRISM+: Increasing SIS means less perceived burden of disease, decreasing SRS means better resource activation. As only the experimental intervention was based on the PRISM, these data are only available for this group.
Other data collected at baseline only
Patients' demographic and clinical characteristics were recorded.
Impairment of dominant hand: active Range Of Motion (ROM) was measured with goniometry; finger and wrist joint deformity were assessed using the Joint Alignment and Motion Scale (JAM) (33) .
Physical functional ability: using the ACR functional classes (19) and the Health Assessment Questionnaire (HAQ) (34).
Self-perceived disease activity and typical RA symptoms such as pain and morning stiffness:
using the Rheumatoid Arthritis Disease Activity Index (RADAI) (35) .
Coping resources: Sense of Coherence (SOC), a 13-item self-administered questionnaire measuring the dimensions comprehensibility, manageability and meaningfulness regarded as stable person-related characteristics (36)
Statistics
Sample size calculations (37) were based on data from the D-JPBA-S validation study (25) .
A minimum of 22 participants per group was needed to detect a 20% difference in JP behaviour scores, assuming a mean change of 5.5 points (SD 3.7) on a linear scale, power of 90% and significance level of 0.05. To reach the same even number over the 4 centres, including a 20% drop out rate, 56 patients would be necessary.
Rasch analysis was performed on the D-JPBA-S and JP-SES data to convert the ordinal raw data to interval scaled data (25) . For each questionnaire, the data of the different time points were transformed within the same frame of reference (38) .
The interval scaled data obtained by this procedure, allowed for appropriate statistical procedures, i.e. unpaired t-tests for between-group comparisons, paired t-tests for within group comparisons at 3 months and linear regression analysis. Mann-Whitney U-tests and Wilcoxon signed ranks tests were applied for ordinal data to compare between-groups and within-groups, respectively.
The relationship between change of primary outcome variable and predictor variables was analyzed by linear regression analysis (analysis of absolute change). Additionally, absolute change was calculated, correcting for the initial value of the primary outcome variable.
Intention-to-treat analysis was applied; missing data of one patient were substituted with mean values of her group. 
Results
A total of 54 participants were recruited over a period of approximately 2 years. The distribution over the hospitals was 14 (7 randomized to C-JP, 7 to PRISM-JP), 13 (6 C-JP, 7 PRISM-JP) and 26 (12 C-JP, 13 PRISM-JP). One hospital recruited only 1 patient (C-JP
In both groups, the rate of patients on biologicals (anti-TNF, Rituximab) disease-modifying anti-rheumatic drugs (DMARDs), non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs), glucocorticoids and analgetics was similar. About one-third of the patients in both groups were on a combination therapy of biologicals and DMARDs. All except one experimental patient attended all four JP sessions. This patient did not attend session 3, but filled out the questionnaires.
The primary and secondary outcome variables are presented in Table 2 Table   3 ). (3.6 points) at T1 and 65% (17/26) 
After 4 sessions there were no differences between the treatment groups, however during the 2 months between therapy session 4 and the 3-months follow-up, the PRISM-JP group continued using JP methods, whereas the controls decreased the use of JP methods, resulting in a difference between groups at 3 months (p=0.02). When corrected for baseline JP behaviour (analysis of co-variance), group difference was more pronounced (p=0.008) (
In the PRISM-JP group, 73% (19/26) increased D-JPBA-S scores by at least 20%
Sub-Analysis of PRISM-JP group
The perceived burden of disease did not decrease during the intervention and remained unchanged during the two months break, however the participants activated their selected resources constantly, resulting in a significant difference from baseline at T2 (p=0.03) ( Table   4 ). The PRISM-JP group also improved in pain and perception of self-efficacy. Perceived selfefficacy is seen by many as at least one important determinant of success arising from selfmanagement interventions. Lorig et al. drew attention to the importance of self-efficacy as a mediator of better health outcomes in arthritis education, and as an explanation for the difficulty in directly linking education to change in health status (39) .
Discussion and conclusions
Discussion This study demonstrated that individualised, resource-oriented psycho-educational
The PRISM tasks apply a patient-centred approach and were used to identify individualised treatment goals and resources to support behaviour change. It is an interesting fact that PRISM-JP had no effect on the individual's perceived burden of disease, but on the patients' resources. This indicates that it is possible to activate individual resources without direct impact on the RA. It is reasonable to assume that it is an unrealistic aim to have a direct marked effect on ingrained perceptions of the impact of RA by means of time-limited occupational therapy, moreover when the aim is focused, as here, on JP education. However, attaching the JP education to aspects of the individual's life, where a perceivable change is possible, may be meaningful, even indispensible.
RA is a disease that requires a bio-psychosocial approach, i.e. effective biomedical based management as well as psycho-social considerations that promote an orientation on strength and resources and not on impairment and disability (40) . Focusing on resources, as the PRISM+ task did, had remarkable and powerful effects in a short time-frame. Successful resource activation may be explained by several facts. Firstly, it is a well-known fact in learning psychology, that focusing on resources and striving for attractive goals increases motivation (41) , possibly by activating different neurotransmitter-systems and cerebral regions (42) . Secondly, the patients were in the position of experts when talking about their resource, mainly favourite leisure activities (genealogy, motorbike riding, reading literature, grandchildren) which shifted the relationship between health professional/expert and patient/layperson to a balanced encounter between two equals. We assume that patients perceived these changes and were more open to learn JP 'from the OT expert' when having
had the possibility to demonstrate own capacities and strengths.
Recruitment for this study was difficult. Besides language and travel barriers, the importance and potential of JP education may be questioned by some rheumatologists and patients, as a consequence of efficient biologic drug therapy. Importantly however, the PRISM assessment disclosed needs in many aspects of life, even in well-controlled patients. Thus there remains a need to support coping and self-management abilities.
Occupational therapy interventions, such as JP education, may well offer this to their clients provided that interventions are individually tailored (17) and a psycho-educational approach is adopted (4, 7, 8) . After only a 2-day training, OTs were well prepared to provide this more powerful intervention within only four sessions, which corresponds to average time usually 
